Term 2
2020
Week: 2
Home Learning Programme
Monday 4th April
Tuesday 5th April
Wednesday 6th April

Year 3
Thursday 7th April

Friday 8th May

Wake up, get dressed, eat breakfast and get everything ready for your fun day of learning!

Morning

Literacy/Journal Writing

Recount Writing
Write a recount about how
you spent Easter or any
activities you did on the
holidays.
Theme: ANZAC DAY
Choose your words from the
ANZAC Day word class list.
Any words that you got wrong
in the test need to be
included in your list.
Record your words neatly.
S.L.C.W.Ch
5 sentences

Literacy

Literacy

Spend 20 minutes practising your
list of words each day. Get an adult
or sibling to pre-test you on your
words.

Spend 20 minutes practising your
list of words each day.
Get an adult or sibling to pre-test
you on your words.

Literacy
Spend 20 minutes practising your
list of words each day.
Get an adult or sibling to pre-test
you on your words.

Choose activities from the spelling
contract. If you have finished the
first contract, start on the second
contract.
Use various word processing
programmes and the internet to
complete your learning contract.

Choose activities from the spelling
contract.
Use various word processing
programmes and the internet to
complete your learning contract.

Choose activities from the spelling
contract.
Use various word processing
programmes and the internet to
complete your learning contract.

Literacy
Spend 20 minutes practising your list
of words each day
Weekly Test
Get an adult or sibling to test you on
your words. Use the Spelling Test
Sheet in the pack.
Choose activities from the spelling
contract.
Performing Arts (30minutes)
See school website for task.

After Recess

Reading Spend 30 minutes reading. This could include reading to a family member, silent reading, listening to reading or reading an e-book (Sunshine Online Readers) In Sunshine
Online, you need to read the books that are in your reading level and complete the activities provided with each book. Your password for Sunshine online was given to you in your pack.
Please record the books you read in your Term 2 Home Reading Journal and in your Premier’s Challenge Sheet. I have put another copy of the Premier’s sheet in the pack. Remember
you can now add any books you read in the Premier’s Challenge. You can also go onto Readtheory and complete a task.

After Lunch

Maths

Maths

Maths

Maths

Mental routine: 5 minute maths
revision for Monday
Topic/concept: Subtraction
Play Lose a 100 game using your dice
and the 100 laminated chart. Play on
your own or with a parent.
Remember you start on 100 and then
subtract the number rolled on the
dice. Your goal is to reach 0.

Mental routine: 5 minute maths revision for
Tuesday
Topic/concept: Subtraction
Brainstorm as many words as you can that
mean SUBTRACTION For example – minus;
take away; subtract. Use a whole page and
decorate your word. Use technology to help
you.

Mental routine: 5 minute maths revision for
Wednesday
Topic/concept: Subtraction
Complete the worksheet.

Maths

Mental routine: 5 minute maths revision for
Thursday
Topic/concept: Subtraction
Write 5 to 10 story questions involving
subtraction. For example; Mr Barbara had
20 pencils and then he gave away 5 pencils
found another 45 pencils. How many did he
have left? You also need to solve them.

Mental routine: write as many number
sentences as you can involving subtraction
that equal 10. E.g. 20 -10=10 You have ten
minutes.
Topic/concept: Subtraction
Complete the story questions worksheet.
Use a calculator to check your answers.

HASS

HASS/Cooking
With the help of a parent, use the
recipe completed yesterday to
make ANZAC Day Biscuits. This task
can be done at any time during the
week when your parents have time
to help you. Otherwise choose
activities from the spelling
contract.

Science (1 hour)
See school website for task.

HASS

Complete the ANZAC Day recipe
task in your Learning Contract
book.

Art
Mindfulness Art task.

Japanese (30 minutes)
See school website for task.

View all of the BTN episodes. Go to
the YouTube links Or just write BTN
ANZAC Day in YouTube. After
viewing the episodes, record 10
interesting facts about what you
have learnt.

ANZAC Day medal of John Simpson
Kirkpatrick.
Japanese (30 minutes)
See school website for task.

At the end of each day write in your Learning Journal reflecting on your day. How are you feeling? What did you find challenging? What tasks did you
enjoy? What do you need more help with?

YouTube Websites for Week 2
Behind The News BTN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6_ik5XLSxI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpIp9DXJmS8&t=22s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHx_uwdGtao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_OuH66PbFgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6nN4NRk8Lc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSj-tB1tZTo&t=6s
These YouTube links will help you complete your ANZAC Day contracts. You can view them at any time to help you
with your learning.
It is very important to have regular breaks during the day and to spend quality time with your loved ones. Do your best and
remember our Quality Work Code. For example ruling up your page appropriately using a ruler, neat handwriting and colouring in
and to challenge yourself. Be the best learner you can be and attempt all tasks. Of course your parents can help you and it is Ok to
make mistakes. Use the skills and knowledge that you learnt in P10 in Term 1 to help you in your home leaning journey, especially
your computing skills.
From your teacher who misses you more this week than last week,
Mr Barbara

